Date of Meeting: June 15, 2021

# 6b
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
BUSINESS MEETING
ACTION ITEM
SUBJECT:

TRANSPORTATION AND LAND USE COMMITTEE
REPORT: Mapping Exercise Recommendations for
CPAM-2021-0001, Airport Impact Overlay District Update

ELECTION DISTRICTS:

Countywide

CRITICAL ACTION DATE: At the pleasure of the Board
STAFF CONTACTS:

Joshua Peters, AICP, Senior Planner, Planning and Zoning
Alaina Ray, AICP, Director, Planning and Zoning

PURPOSE: The purpose of this item is to update the Board of Supervisors (Board) on the
Transportation and Land Use Committee’s (TLUC) recommendations regarding CPAM-20210001, Airport Impact Overlay District (AIOD) Update, and seek Board direction specific to
TLUC’s recommendations.
RECOMMENDATIONS:
Transportation and Land Use Committee: At the TLUC meeting on May 19, 2021, TLUC
provided five recommendations to the Board, each with a separate vote, which are identified below
and further discussed in the Issues section.
1. Revise the 65+ Ldn1 Noise Contours. TLUC forwarded (3-2: Supervisors Buffington and
Umstattd opposed) a recommendation to adopt the 2019 Dulles Noise Contour Update
Report’s noise contours (2019 Projected Contours) with the exception of the 65 Ldn or
higher airport noise impact area (65+ Ldn), which would be revised to remove the area
west of Loudoun County Parkway and south of Arcola Mills Drive that is within the
Suburban Mixed Use Place Type.
2. Protect Existing Homes from Burden. TLUC forwarded (5-0) a recommendation to
ensure that existing homes that are moved into the new 2019 projected noise contour would
not require disclosure of a home’s location within the AIOD nor the retroactive application
of noise attenuation.

1

Day-Night Average Sound Level: The energy-average level of sound, in decibels, for 24 hours adjusted to
include a 10-decibel penalty for noise exposures during night-time hours (10:00 pm to 6:00 am).
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3. Protect Previously Approved Rezonings. TLUC forwarded (5-0) a recommendation to
ensure that previously approved residential developments, such as Brambleton, that are
mapped into the new 65+ Ldn can develop pursuant to their approval.
4. Update Zoning Ordinance Concurrently. TLUC forwarded (5-0) a recommendation that
staff provide the Comprehensive Plan amendment (CPAM) and Zoning Ordinance
amendment (ZOAM) concurrently with a provision that allows staff to have latitude to
schedule the ZOAM as needed with the aspirational goal of completing both the CPAM
and ZOAM at the same time.
5. Remove One Mile Buffer. TLUC forwarded (3-2: Supervisors Turner and Umstattd
opposed) a recommendation to remove the one-mile buffer outside of the 60 Ldn contour.
Staff: Staff recommends that the Board consider each of the five recommendations provided by
TLUC and provide direction to staff whether to incorporate these recommendations into the CPAM
work plan. A revised work plan that incorporates TLUC’s recommendations and necessary
schedule adjustments is provided as Attachment 1. The timeframe for completing the CPAM
pursuant to TLUC recommendations is estimated for the fall of 2022.

BACKGROUND: At the February 2, 2021, Board Business Meeting,2 the Board voted (9-0) to
initiate CPAM-2021-0001, Airport Impact Overlay District Update which included approval of an
approximately 16-month work plan (Attachment 2). The Board further directed staff to return to a
future Board meeting for a mapping exercise to define the contours that will become the basis for
the AIOD update. The Board’s discussion on February 2, 2021, included the following potential
policy considerations:
1. Protect existing home values.
2. Adopt the noise contours as presented in the 2019 Dulles Noise Contour Update Report
(2019 Noise Study), fully replacing the old contours.
3. Consider adoption of a modified version of the 2019 Projected Contours.
4. Update the Revised 1993 Loudoun County Zoning Ordinance (Zoning Ordinance)
concurrently with CPAM.
5. Eliminate the one-mile buffer.
The Board’s discussion also included the following questions and requests for information.
Responses were provided in the May 4, 2021 Board of Supervisors Action Item.
1. What are the impacts on existing home values of being added to the AIOD and how can
these be mitigated?
2. Can existing homes that are not currently located within the AIOD, but would be located
within the 2019 Projected Contours, be treated as having a “grandfathered” status?
2

View the CPAM Initiation Item here.
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3. Can adjustments (“carve-outs”) be made to the 2019 Projected Contours and would this be
an advisable approach?
4. When would performance standards (e.g., acoustical treatments) be required for existing
homes in the event of building an addition or teardown-and-replace?
5. What is the Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority’s (MWAA) preferred approach?
At the May 4, 2021, Board Business Meeting, the Board forwarded (9-0) CPAM-2021-0001,
Airport Impact Overlay District Update – Mapping Exercise to TLUC for discussion and
recommendation. The Board’s discussion included two comments. The first outlined a question to
be reviewed in TLUC as to whether residential uses could be allowed in certain locations of the
65+ Ldn to achieve planned mixed-use settings pursuant to the Loudoun County 2019 General
Plan (2019 GP) Place Types. The second comment reiterated an on-going concern by some Board
members about the AIOD update’s potential negative impacts on the values of existing homes.
At the May 19, 2021, TLUC meeting, TLUC forwarded the five aforementioned recommendations
to the Board. A map displaying the AIOD Noise Contours from the TLUC recommendations is
provided as Attachment 3. TLUC’s recommendation to revise the 65+ Ldn (Recommendation #1,
above) responds directly to a topic of concern from previous Board meetings, that expansion of
the 65+ Ldn associated with a planned fifth runway, although not certain to be developed, would
preclude the residential component of planned mixed use communities. TLUC concluded that
adopting the updated contours for existing/operational runways does not naturally extend to
adopting the updated contours for the planned fifth runway due to its ultimate uncertainty. TLUC
further determined that existing roadways of Arcola Mills Drive and Loudoun County Parkway
provide recognizable boundaries that correlate closely with the limits of the contours that extend
from the planned fifth runway and would serve as reasonable limits to revise the AIOD map. TLUC
also discussed potential negative impacts to the value of existing homes. No further motion or
policy direction related to that concern was made, but it was noted that the theme of protecting
values of existing homes will continue to be explored during the course of the CPAM. An
additional motion to allow new residential uses within the 65+ Ldn, subject to disclosure and noise
attenuation requirements failed for not receiving a second.
At the June 1, 2021, Board Business Meeting, the Board approved (7-0-2: Randall and Kershner
absent), the Department of Planning and Zoning Work Plan (DPZ Work Plan), which designates
the subject CPAM as the top priority among six current non-historic Community Planning
initiatives. There was no discussion specific to the subject CPAM during the DPZ Work Plan item.
ISSUES: The following are issues associated with each TLUC recommendation.
1. Revise the 65+ Ldn Noise Contours. Per TLUC’s recommendation, the 65 Ldn contour
would be modified to exclude an area bounded by Arcola Mills Drive, Loudoun County
Parkway, and the proposed 65 Ldn (see Figure 1). This area would instead be included
within the 60-65 Ldn airport noise impact area. This recommendation would remove the
prohibition against residential development that occurs under the 65+ Ldn. As such, there
is potential for future conflicts between new residential development and noise that would
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occur if the fifth runway is built. However, the only residential zoning districts that are
within the area that TLUC recommended to change are existing communities. Any
additional residential development in that area would require an approved rezoning, in
which case approval would be at the Board’s discretion. If the Board endorses this change
to the noise contours, staff will continue to work with the County Attorney’s Office to
identify any potential legal concerns associated with deviating from the contours as
established through the 2019 Noise Study.
Figure 1. TLUC Recommended Noise Contours

Area TLUC recommends to
move from the new 65+ Ldn
noise impact area to the new
60-65 Ldn noise impact area.

2. Protect Existing Homes from Burden. This recommendation would clarify that the
Zoning Ordinance requirement for a disclosure at the point of sale indicating that the home
is within the AIOD, which currently applies to all homes in the AIOD, would not apply to
existing homes that were constructed prior to being mapped into the AIOD. Noise
attenuating measures would not be required retroactively; however, any new construction
would still be required to incorporate noise attenuation.
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3. Protect Previously Approved Rezonings. This recommendation serves to resolve
potential legal questions for previously approved residential rezonings that are
subsequently mapped into the 65+ Ldn. In most cases for a proffered rezoning, the approval
would likely be protected under the vesting rules set forth in the Code of Virginia but
clarifying the Board’s intent on this issue allows staff to develop language within the
CPAM and ZOAM to help avoid legal challenges.
4. Update Zoning Ordinance Concurrently. This recommendation would direct staff to
initiate the corresponding AIOD ZOAM concurrently with the CPAM but provide staff
with the flexibility to develop the ZOAM when staff resources become available, with the
intent to have the ZOAM ready for Board consideration and adoption concurrent with the
CPAM. The Revised Work Plan schedule anticipates ZOAM drafting to occur in the fall
of 2021, which allows time to on-board newly hired Zoning Administration staff associated
with the FY2022 budget requests, thereby freeing up staff that are appropriate for this task.
In the event of delays in filling staff positions, and therefore the ZOAM component,
Community Planning staff would proceed with the CPAM component as scheduled, and
the Board would have the choice to adopt the CPAM when it is ready or to delay until the
ZOAM component catches up. As noted in previous items, staff resources to address
ZOAMs are currently engaged on items of the Board-endorsed ZOAM work plan.
Concurrent processing of the CPAM and associated zoning amendments would help avoid
potential disconnect between policy guidance of the subject CPAM and its regulatory
implementation.
5. Remove One Mile Buffer. The requirement associated with the one-mile buffer is for real
estate disclosure at the time of sale, alerting prospective homebuyers that they are
purchasing in an area that experiences airport impacts, even if not under the established
noise contours. The one-mile buffer is not a component of the noise study that establishes
the noise contours; it is a component of the Zoning Ordinance. Removal of the buffer would
eliminate requirements for disclosure in this area.
FISCAL IMPACT: The fiscal impacts associated with this item are the same as presented during
the February 2, 2021, Board item initiating the CPAM. Defining the contours that will become the
basis for the AIOD map update is a precursor to further evaluation of fiscal impacts.
1. Changes in Land Use: The Zoning Ordinance prohibits creation of new residential lots
within the 65+ Ldn noise impact areas of the AIOD. Changes to the 65+ Ldn airport noise
impact area directly affect the type of development that may occur, and therefore, the
demand on public services resulting from those uses. Staff recommends that the fiscal
impacts of these changes in land use be analyzed as part of the staff recommended work
plan.
2. Impacts to Public Road Network: At this stage, staff does not anticipate that associated
changes in planned land use would significantly impact the public road network. As such,
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no fiscal impact associated with the road network is anticipated, but staff will continue to
evaluate this question throughout the project.
3. Funding Request for Project Work Plan: Staff estimates a cost of $5,000 to provide for
public outreach and noticing efforts and anticipates that this impact can be accommodated
with the current DPZ operating budget.
ALTERNATIVES:
1. Endorse all of the TLUC recommendations.
2. Endorse some but not all of the TLUC recommendations.
3. Endorse none of the TLUC recommendations, in which case staff would default to
continuing with the CPAM work plan as it was originally initiated (Attachment 2), revising
only for schedule adjustments to recognize the Board and TLUC meetings that occurred
since the CPAM’s initiation on February 2, 2021.
4. Provide additional policy and/or work plan guidance to staff.
DRAFT MOTIONS:
1. I move that the Board of Supervisors endorse recommendations provided by the Transportation
and Land Use Committee during the May 19, 2021, AIOD mapping exercise as described in
the June 15, 2021, Board of Supervisors Business Meeting Action Item.
And,
I further move that the Board of Supervisors approve the Revised Work Plan, provided as
Attachment 1 to the June 15, 2021, Board of Supervisors Business Meeting Action Item.
OR
2. I move an alternate motion.
ATTACHMENTS:
1. Revised Work Plan dated June 9, 2021
2. Work Plan endorsed by the Board on February 2, 2021
3. Map: AIOD Noise Contours as Recommended by TLUC

Revised through June 9, 2021

Revised Work Plan: CPAM-2021-0001
To incorporate recommendations by TLUC on May 19, 2021, and
associated schedule adjustments
Project Title: Airport Impact Overlay District Update

PURPOSE
The purpose of this item is to amend the Airport Impact Overlay District (AIOD) to reflect updates to the
noise contours associated with Washington Dulles International Airport (Dulles Airport) as set forth in the
2019 Dulles Noise Contour Update Report (2019 Noise Study).

BACKGROUND
The adopted AIOD provides a basis for land use policy analysis per the Loudoun County 2019 General Plan
(2019 GP) and administration of zoning regulations per the Revised 1993 Loudoun County Zoning Ordinance
(Zoning Ordinance). The current AIOD was adopted in 1993 and the contours associated with Dulles Airport
are based on a noise study conducted in 1992. The 2019 GP includes policy direction to “Consider replacing
the existing noise contours for Washington Dulles International Airport to reflect the noise contours in the
2019 Washington Dulles International Noise Contour Map Update” (Chapter 3, Complementary Elements
Action 7.2.F.). Department of Planning and Zoning (DPZ) staff proposes the following Work Plan to implement
this policy direction, including recommendations of the Transportation and Land Use Committee (TLUC).
PROJECT STRATEGY AND SCOPE
Project Strategy
The AIOD Update will provide updates to both guiding land use documents: the 2019 GP and the Zoning
Ordinance. The updates will be a staff-driven effort, incorporated into the Board’s priorities as informed by
the Board’s Strategic Work Plan as well as more specific direction to be solicited during initiation of this
CPAM. This Work Plan has been revised to update the 2019 GP and the Zoning Ordinance concurrently with
that caveat that Zoning Amendments (ZOAM) may be deferred until Fiscal Year 2022 staff resource requests
are available to the project.
Project Scope
Total project duration is estimated to require approximately 19 months. The process began in February 2021,
with Board approval of an initial 16-month Work Plan. This revised work plan expands the project scope to
incorporate Board requests for information, associated meetings, and recommendations of the TLUC.
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Key phases of the project include:
1. Initiation: Board adoption of the Work Plan
2. Board requests for information
3. TLUC Report to the Board and Board consideration of the TLUC recommendations
4. Study Period
5. Policy Drafting and ZOAM Drafting
6. Agency Comment Period and Evaluation & Revisions
7. Resolution of Intent to Amend (ROIA) the Zoning Ordinance by Board
8. Agency Comment Period and Evaluation & Revisions
9. Public Engagement
10. Public Hearings (Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors)
11. Concurrent adoption of CPAM and ZOAM
DELIVERABLES
Work products will include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Revised AIOD Map within the 2019 GP;
Revised AIOD associated text within the 2019 GP;
AIOD Map added to the Zoning Ordinance; 1
Revised AIOD associated text within the Zoning Ordinance;
Revised GIS layers; and
Staff reports to include analysis of impacts to 2019 GP Place Types, the transportation network, and
demand for public services.

PROJECT ASSUMPTIONS
1. Board Policy Direction. The Work Plan assumes the Board will provide policy direction to staff prior
to initiation of the work plan to include but not be limited to whether to fully repeal the existing
contours and replace with the proposed contours and whether to develop potential phasing or
transition rules.
2. Board Process Direction for Concurrent or Sequential Zoning Map and Zoning Ordinance
Updates. This work plan assumes that the Board will provide direction as to whether the corresponding
updates to the Zoning Map and Zoning Ordinance will occur concurrently with the CPAM or occur after
the CPAM process is completed.
PROJECT CONSTRAINTS
As a staff-driven effort, availability of staff resources and competing priorities pose the greatest constraints
to the projected schedule. DPZ is currently undertaking a Zoning Ordinance Rewrite (ZOR) that is scheduled
for completion in mid-2022. The adopted work plan for the ZOR included that “Individual Zoning Ordinance
amendments (ZOAM) should cease while the larger overhaul project is taking place, unless a particular
ZOAM is time-sensitive or legally required.”
Technical analysis that is appropriate to include with these updates (transportation impacts, fiscal impacts,
and housing units) are anticipated to be handled by County staff. Though less costly, a staff-driven effort
would be more vulnerable to impacts from competing priorities, both current and future.

The current Zoning Ordinance AIOD does not include a map of the overlay district, it instead references the noise studies that
established the adopted noise contours of the AIOD. Revisions to the Zoning Ordinance as set forth in this work plan would require a map
because the noise contours proposed herein include a revision to the noise contours set forth in the 2019 Noise Study.
1

PROJECT ORGANIZATION AND TEAM
The project will be managed by a Senior Planner from the Community Planning division of DPZ. The Project
Manager will coordinate efforts between the Departments of Finance and Budget (DFB), Transportation and
Capital Infrastructure (DTCI), Economic Development, County Attorney, the Zoning Administration division
of DPZ, and any requisite consultant work. The Project Manager will also facilitate public outreach and all
legal notice requirements.
Project Supervisor:
Project Manager:
County Staff:
Consultant:

Dan Galindo, Assistant Director, Community Planning
Joshua Peters, Senior Planner, Community Planning
Department liaisons to be determined
None

STAKEHOLDERS
1. Board of Supervisors
2. County and Regional Agencies:
a. County Administration
b. County Attorney
c. DTCI
d. DFB
e. Economic Development
f. Office of Mapping and Geographic Information
g. Office of Housing
h. Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority (MWAA)
i. Fairfax County Staff
3. County Advisory Boards
a. Planning Commission
b. Housing Advisory Board
c. Zoning Ordinance Action Group
d. Economic Development Advisory Commission
e. Route 28 Landowners Advisory Board
4. Residents, local organizations, business/property owners, developers, and other citizen groups
Community Outreach Plan
The public engagement and noticing objectives for this project will focus on informing the community or
special interest groups regarding proposed changes. There will be opportunities for public comment in the
context of community outreach events, discussion items at applicable advisory bodies, and public hearings
as required by state code and the Zoning Ordinance.
Two Community Outreach events are planned to occur in advance of the public hearing phase. One event
will focus on the northern region of impacted areas and the other will focus on the western and southern
regions of impacted areas. The primary noticing tool to publicize the events will be e-notification or mail
inserts, focused on reaching residents, property owners, and tenants.
PROJECT TASKS AND SCHEDULE*
*Timing of ZOAM related tasks is dependent on availability of FY2022 Zoning Resource
TASK

WHO

WHEN

1. Board Initiation of CPAM

Board of Supervisors

Feb 2021

2. Board requests for information
and mapping exercise

Board of Supervisors

Feb - May 2021

3. TLUC mapping exercise and
report to the Board

TLUC

May 2021

4. Board consideration of the TLUC
recommendations

Board of Supervisors

Jun 2021

5. Study Period

County Departments
(DFB, DTCI)

Jun – Aug 2021

6. Policy Drafting
(Concurrent with Study Period)

DPZ

Jun – Jul 2021

7. CPAM Agency Comment Period 1
(Concurrent with Study Period)

Referral Agencies

Jul – Aug 2021

8. Evaluate Findings of Study
Period & 1st Agency Comments

DPZ

Sep 2021

9. Draft ZOAM language

DPZ

Sep 2021

10. CPAM Agency Comment Period 2
ZOAM Agency Comment Period 1

County Departments
and Referral
Agencies
DPZ

Oct 2021

Nov 2021

12. Public Engagement
(two meetings)

DPZ

Nov 2021

13. Catalogue public comments &
evaluate

DPZ

Dec 2021

11. Evaluation and Revisions
(CPAM & ZOAM)

14. ZOAM Agency Comment Period 2

Dec – Jan 2022

15. ZOAM Evaluation and Revisions
and draft ROIA

Jan 2022

16. ROIA to Board
17. Planning Commission Public
Hearing

Feb – Mar 2022

18. Planning Commission
Work Session and
Recommendation
19. Board of Supervisors
Public Hearing

Planning
Commission and
DPZ
Planning
Commission and
DPZ
Board of Supervisors
and DPZ

20. Board of Supervisors Action at
Board Business Meeting

Board of Supervisors
and DPZ

Apr 2022

Jun 2022

Jul 2022
Sep 2022

PROJECT RESOURCES
As a staff-driven project, the required resources are most intensive in terms of staff time that is utilized for this
project rather than significant increases in any line item. With that in mind, this project would become a
significant piece of the planned workload for the Community Planning division of DPZ, and any additional
projects or priorities that materialize in 2021 would potentially impact the above schedule.
Task

Outreach
Total

Baseline Estimated Cost

$5,000
$5,000

Work Plan: CPAM-2021-0001
Endorsed by the Board of Supervisors on February 2, 2021 with initiation of the CPAM
Project Title: Airport Impact Overlay District Update

PURPOSE
The purpose of this item is to seek Board initiation of CPAM-2021-0001, a Comprehensive Plan
Amendment to the Loudoun County 2019 General Plan to amend the Airport Impact Overlay District. The
amendment may reflect updates to the noise contours associated with Washington Dulles International
Airport (Dulles Airport) as set forth in the 2019 Dulles Noise Contour Update Report.

BACKGROUND
The adopted Airport Impact Overlay District (AIOD) provides a basis for land use policy analysis per the
Loudoun County 2019 General Plan (2019 GP) and administration of zoning regulations per the Loudoun
County Revised 1993 Loudoun County Zoning Ordinance (Zoning Ordinance). The current AIOD was
adopted in 1993 and the contours associated with Dulles Airport are based on a noise study conducted in
1992. The 2019 GP includes policy direction to “Consider replacing the existing noise contours for
Washington Dulles International Airport to reflect the noise contours in the 2019 Washington Dulles
International Noise Contour Map Update” (Chapter 3, Complementary Elements Action 7.2.F.). Department
of Planning and Zoning (DPZ) staff proposes the following Work Plan to implement this policy direction.
PROJECT STRATEGY AND SCOPE
Project Strategy
The AIOD Update will provide updates to both guiding land use documents: the 2019 GP and the Zoning
Ordinance. The updates will be a staff-driven effort, incorporated into the Board’s priorities as informed by
the Board’s Strategic Work Plan as well as more specific direction to be solicited with the initiation of this
CPAM. This Work Plan recommends a sequential project strategy that would implement updates to the 2019
GP first, and follow sometime later with associated zoning updates.
Project Scope
Total project duration is estimated to require approximately 16 months. The process is scheduled to begin in
February 2021, with Board approval of the subject Work Plan and conclude with Board adoption of the
Comprehensive Plan Amendment (CPAM) to incorporate the updates into the 2019 GP.
Key phases of the project include:
1. Initiation: Board adoption of the Work Plan
2. Study Period and Evaluation of Findings (Impacts to Place Types, transportation network, and demand
for public services)
3. Policy Drafting
4. Agency Comment Period
5. Citizen Engagement
6. Public Hearings (Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors)
7. Adoption
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DELIVERABLES
Work products will include:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Revised AIOD Map within the 2019 GP;
Revised AIOD associated text within the 2019 GP;
Revised GIS layers; and
Staff reports to include analysis of impacts to 2019 GP Place Types, the transportation network, and
demand for public services.

PROJECT ASSUMPTIONS
1. Board Policy Direction. The Work Plan assumes the Board will provide policy direction to staff prior
to initiation of the work plan to include but not be limited to whether to fully repeal the existing
contours and replace with the proposed contours and whether to develop potential phasing or
transition rules.
2. Board Process Direction for Concurrent or Sequential Zoning Map and Zoning Ordinance
Updates. This work plan assumes that the Board will provide direction as to whether the corresponding
updates to the Zoning Map and Zoning Ordinance will occur concurrently with the CPAM or occur after
the CPAM process is completed.
PROJECT CONSTRAINTS
As a staff-driven effort, availability of staff resources and competing priorities pose the greatest constraints
to the projected schedule. DPZ is currently undertaking a Zoning Ordinance Rewrite (ZOR) that is scheduled
for completion in mid-2022. The adopted work plan for the ZOR included that “Individual Zoning Ordinance
amendments (ZOAM) should cease while the larger overhaul project is taking place, unless a particular
ZOAM is time-sensitive or legally required.”
Technical analysis that is appropriate to include with these updates (transportation impacts, fiscal impacts,
and housing units) are anticipated to be handled by County staff. Though less costly, a staff-driven effort
would be more vulnerable to impacts from competing priorities, both current and future.
PROJECT ORGANIZATION AND TEAM
The project will be managed by a Senior Planner from the Community Planning division of DPZ. The Project
Manager will coordinate efforts between the Departments of Finance and Budget (DFB), Transportation and
Capital Infrastructure (DTCI), Economic Development, County Attorney, the Zoning Administration division
of DPZ, and any requisite consultant work. The Project Manager will also facilitate public outreach and all
legal notice requirements.
Project Supervisor:
Project Manager:
County Staff:
Consultant:

Dan Galindo, Program Manager, Community Planning
Joshua Peters, Senior Planner, Community Planning
Department liaisons to be determined
None

STAKEHOLDERS
1. Board of Supervisors
2. County and Regional Agencies:
a. County Administration
b. County Attorney
c. DTCI
d. DFB
e. Economic Development

f. Office of Mapping and Geographic Information
g. Office of Housing
h. Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority (MWAA)
i. Fairfax County Staff
3. County Advisory Boards
a. Planning Commission
b. Housing Advisory Board
c. Zoning Ordinance Action Group
d. Economic Development Advisory Commission
e. Route 28 Landowners Advisory Board
4. Residents, local organizations, business/property owners, developers, and other citizen groups
Community Outreach Plan
The public engagement and noticing objectives for this project will focus on informing the community or
special interest groups regarding proposed changes. There will be opportunities for public comment in the
context of community outreach events, discussion items at applicable advisory bodies, and public hearings
as required by state code and the Zoning Ordinance.
Two Community Outreach events are planned to occur in advance of the public hearing phase. One event
will focus on the northern region of impacted areas and the other will focus on the western and southern
regions of impacted areas. The primary noticing tool to publicize the events will be e-notification or mail
inserts, focused on reaching residents, property owners, and tenants.
PROJECT TASKS AND SCHEDULE
Revisions to dates provided within the following schedule may be necessary dependent upon Board
direction.
TASK

WHO

WHEN

1. Board Initiation of CPAM

Board of Supervisors

Feb 2021

2. Study Period

County Departments
(consultant if necessary)

Feb – Apr 2021

3. Evaluate Findings &
Draft Policy Changes

DPZ

Apr – Jun 2021

4. Agency Comment Period 1

County Departments and
Referral Agencies

Jun – Jul 2021

5. Evaluation and Revisions 1

DPZ

6. Agency Comment Period 2

County Departments and
Referral Agencies

7. Evaluation and Revisions 2

DPZ

Aug – Sep 2021

8. Citizen Engagement
(two meetings)

DPZ

Sep 2021

9. Catalogue comments and
evaluate

DPZ

Sep 2021

Jul 2021
Jul – Aug 2021

10. Present CPAM at Planning
Commission Public Hearing

Planning Commission
and DPZ

Nov 2021

11. Planning Commission
Work Session and
Recommendation
12. Board of Supervisors
Public Hearing

Planning Commission
and DPZ

Jan 2022

Board of Supervisors
and DPZ

Mar 2022

13. Board of Supervisors Action
at Board Business Meeting

Board of Supervisors
and DPZ

May 2022

PROJECT RESOURCES
As a staff-driven project, the required resources are most intensive in terms of staff time that is utilized for this
project rather than significant increases in any line item. With that in mind, this project would become a
significant piece of the planned workload for the Community Planning division of DPZ, and any additional
projects or priorities that materialize in 2021 would potentially impact the above schedule.
Task

Outreach
Total

Baseline Estimated Cost

$5,000
$5,000
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